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President’s Note 

Dear Master Gardeners, 
 
Two major Master Gardener events occurred in Au-
gust; the Bonner County Fair and our annual Yard 
Sale.  Both events were very successful due to the 
efforts of our many volunteers.  Thanks to all of you 
who raised your hand and contributed to these 
events! 

                                 

Bonner County Fair 
The theme for the 2010 Bonner County Fair was 
Fiesta at the Fair.  In keeping with our mission we 
presented Fiesta de la Tierra Rica or Celebration of 
the Rich Earth.   
 
The booth was lined with colorful materials and 
bright lights and yet had a soothing effect thanks to 
a running water fountain.  There were  multicolored 
medusa peppers along with baskets of fresh 
vegetables tieing our theme back to the celebration 
of the rich earth.  The volunteers working in the 
booth during the fair were well stocked with 
informational handouts for the public and were 
prepared to discuss gardening questions and to 
promote the U of I Master Gardener program to 
future candidates.  We received a blue ribbon and a 
plaque for Best in Show, Agriculture.  All in all…job 
well done! 
 
 There were more than 130 hours put into planning, 
preparing and manning the booth.  Gail Locke led 
the charge with help from so many others.  Ann 
Warwick coordinated the schedule.  Kit Cooley 
painted our overhead sign.  Stan Miller provided the 
fountain and Howie Fennimore provided the 
shelfing.  Penny Barton brought in the medusa 
peppers which received many comments from the 
public along with a wonderful bouquet of flowers 
from her garden.  Mikey Haven brought in fresh 
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vegetables from our Learning Garden while Janae 
Dale brought in some beautiful onions from her 
garden.  Lynn Pietz brought in artifacts that added 
to the overall theme.  Gail Swan and Dick Bower 
were there to fill in the gaps and assist all of these 
folks in making our booth a total success.  Finally, 
there were so many of you who showed up at your 
appointed hour to meet and greet the public.   
Thank you, Thank you, Thank you! 
 
Gail Locke (Chair) and Lynn Pietz taking a break during set-up. 

 
 
 
Yard Sale 
The second August event was our annual Yard Sale 
chaired by Janae Dale.  This year’s event was again 
very successful thanks to the hard working efforts of 
many.   
 
There was a focus this year to increase the number 
of plants for the sale.   A request went out to dig up 
and bring in as many as possible.   The response was 
wonderful…thanks to all that contributed! 
 
The day started early with the set-up of the tents 
led by John Dale (Janae’s husband) with the 
assistance of Mike Williams and Dick Bower.  Others 

that helped price items and/or worked the day of 
the event were Jan Hansen, Martha Troughton, 
Becky Reynolds, Pat Moss, Penny Barton and Julie 
Woods.  Janae reports that special recognition goes 
to Lynn Wilson for her tireless efforts from pricing 
to setting up to tearing down and most importantly 
for her excellent sales skills. 
 

                   
 
 
As always, if you have any questions or suggestions 
regarding the BCMGA please do not hestitate to 
contact me. 
 
Zoe M. Bolton, President 
zbolton@gmail.com 
264-1210 
 

  

Agent’s Corner 
 

It Feels a Little Like Fall 
 
I now remember how the weather can be in north 
Idaho, especially as this late summer weather feels 
more like fall. Seems short, but I am sure we will see 
a return of warm weather before long. 
 
Kudos… 
 
The MG Yard Sale on August 27 was a great success, 
bringing in over $720.  
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The MG Fair Booth was outstanding and received 1st 
place and Best of Show!  
 
Thanks to all who helped make these projects a suc-
cess. Great job! 
 
Upcoming events… 
 
Look for a survey in the mail – it is an important part 
of the input we are seeking in this year’s evaluation 
of the Master Gardener Program. The response is 
anonymous, and we appreciate your comments. 
 
As the summer winds down to the fall, I would like 
to remind all MGs to report their hours for 2010. 
This is especially important for MG trainees, since 
the hours you report may affect whether you are 
certified as MGs this year. I would like to have all 
hours reported to our office by September 30 so 
we can prepare to recognize MGs at our Graduation 
Party on October 15.  An MG reporting form is at-
tached to this newsletter.   
 
Everyone is invited to be a part of evaluating the 
Bonner County Master Gardener Program. Our an-
nual meeting is Thursday, October 28 from 9 – 11:00 
am at the Bonner County Extension office. 
 
Master Gardener Graduation and Recognition Night 
is Friday, October 15 from 6 – 9 pm at the Sandpoint 
Community Hall. 
 
Thanks for making the Master Gardener Program a 
success! 
 
Mike 
 

 

                                 

                    
 

Northside School’s Edible Schoolyard:  
Give Peas a Chance 
By Janis Clark 
 
What do Berkeley, California and Sandpoint, Idaho 
have in common? The first edible schoolyard was 
established at Martin Luther King, Jr. Middle School 
in Berkeley, and students at Northside Elementary 
School have planted their own organic, edible 
schoolyard. Great ideas travel far. 
 
Planting and caring for an edible, vegetable, school-
yard is no small task; it involves dedicated people 
working in cooperation toward a philosophy that 
teaches children it is important to plant a seed and 
help it grow. At Northside School, Gail Burkett, Mas-
ter Gardener and fourth-generation Idahoan whose 
parents, “forgot to teach me how to grow food,” 
masterminded the idea. She spoke to Jill Edmond-
son, a Northside mom and member of the PTO, and 
“wrangled” fund-raiser and community activist Mi-
chele Murphree. Together, they recruited a cadre of 
exuberant volunteers who have morphed an idea 
into reality.  
 

               
 
Some sunny summer days, I volunteered to help at 
the school as part of my Master Gardener certifica-
tion. Boys and girls, kindergarten-age through sixth 
graders, picked thirty pounds of peas that day, in 
less than one hour, with gusto.  They had planted all 
the food themselves. “My parents are so happy 
when I bring stuff home,” one little girl said. 



 

 

Panhandle State Bank provided matching funds 
raised by Northside School’s PTO, which made a ti-
mer-controlled irrigation system possible.  Panhan-
dle Alliance for Education donated materials for two 
raised beds and a hoop house. Local nurseries pro-
vided seed, dirt, pots, manure and much more. A 
two-page list of community groups and local busi-
ness donors testifies to the significant support for 
the Northside edible schoolyard program.  
 
Other schools in the district have begun garden pro-
grams and have received grants for their own edible 
playgrounds. Northside is sharing their lesson plans. 
“It’s all about community,” Gail told me.  “It’s about 
sharing what we know.” Late winter through sum-
mer the Garden Club grew approximately 100 lbs. of 
lettuce, which provided Friday salads for students 
and staff, plus produce to take home. There was 
even plentiful, beautiful lettuce to sell to a local res-
taurant.   
 
In the summer months, the student Garden Club 
met for an hour each week to harvest, build the 
hoop house, and plant veggies. More raised beds 
are in the works. It’s surprising how much they ac-
complish in a short time. “We like the teamwork, we 
like being together,” Gail said.  “And, we like the re-
sults!” Tomatoes, strawberries, and the combina-
tion Three Sisters: corn, squash, and beans, were 
planted in big pots. Peas and beans climbed the 
chain link fence. In the winter, Gail plans to “garden 
on the back side of the calendar,” when the kids are 
in school.  
 
Northside’s children are having a blast while learn-
ing life skills, including safe food handling, and next 
year, seed-saving. Garden Club students wear hand-
made, birch-bark name tags to meetings and they 
have placed painted rocks with colorful art and slo-
gans like, Give Peas a Chance, throughout their gar-
den. They save their planting memories, photos, and 
newspapers articles in a scrapbook and each child 
keeps a journal.  
 

The beans they planted are planned for the October 
community Harvest Dinner.  An abundance of car-
rots is generously shared with the Food Bank.  
 

                    
 
Northside School’s edible schoolyard program has 
produced substantial nourishment, personal ac-
complishment, community awareness, and just 
plain fun. 

 

            
 

Upcoming Class on Insects 
Sign up now for the Master Gardener class on Gar-
den Insects, Good and Bad, being taught by Pat 
Munts of Spokane, on Friday, September 24, from 1 
to 3 pm.  Call or email Janae at 265-2205, daleja-
nae@gmail.com .  This class is open to both Master 
Gardeners and 2010 Class. 

 

  
 

Upcoming Class on Tissue Culture 
Sign up now for the Master Gardener class on Tissue 
Culture and walk away with your own new plant 
start.  This class is being taught by Dr. Tripepi from 
the U of I.  It will be held on Saturday October 9th 
from 1 to 3 pm at the Extension Office.  Call or email 
Janae at 265-2205, dalejanae@gmail.com .  This 
class is open to both Master Gardeners and 2010 
Class. 

 



 

 

                         
 

Garlic 
By Janis Clark 

         
 

I can’t think of another plant with more rich folklore 
than garlic. Vampires, the Evil Eye and just plain 
germs have all been vanquished by the humble gar-
lic. Garlic is a member of the onion family, like shal-
lots, chives and leeks. Its name comes from the Old 
English garleac, meaning “spear leak.” Egyptians 
worshiped garlic and clay models of garlic bulbs 
were found in King Tut’s tomb. 
 
Great grandmother Antonia, raising five children on 
Thompson Street in lower Manhattan, insisted they 
all wear necklaces of garlic. So much for germs; no-
body got close enough for contagion. Antonia was 
superstitious and believed in “mal occhio.” She had 
seen the Evil Eye, she said.  
 
I think of garlic as a friendly food for body and soul. 
It’s easy to grow and dependable. Break open a 
head of garlic, stick the largest cloves pointy end up 
two inches deep into fertile ground the second 

week of October, cover them with lots of mulch, 
and don’t do another thing until watering when dry 
(try a foliar sea-weed spray), and harvesting in July. 
Save your biggest cloves to plant next season. 
 
Garlic is pretty much pest free, I’m told. Well, not 
exactly. We did have gophers that ate one-third of 
our crop when the plants were young and sweet. 
After that, we built raised beds with hardware cloth 
lining. Garlic should not be planted in the same 
place more than two years in a row. 
 
I eat garlic almost every day when I have it. Allicin is 
garlic’s key medical ingredient known to be anti-
bacterial, anti-viral, and anti-fungal as well as being 
an anti-oxidant. Some people are allergic to garlic. 
Hardneck varieties produce ‘bulbils’, which them-
selves can be planted, but take a couple of years to 
mature. German Red has an excellent flavor and 
grows well in the Inland Northwest, but there are 
many other compatible hardneck types to try also. 
Softneck varieties store well and can be braided 
with dried flowers, purple oregano, and baby’s 
breath as gifts for special people.  
Garlic was considered a lower class food until the 
1940s when its value was recognized in America not 
only as a seasoning, but as a food in its own right. 
And did I mention garlic has aphrodisiacal powers? 

 
Garlic Jelly 

 
¼ lb. garlic (3 whole heads) 
2 cups white vinegar 
5 cups sugar 
One pouch liquid pectin 
 
Roast 3 heads garlic at 425 for 10 minutes. Cool and 
peel.  Puree roasted garlic in food proces-
sor/blender with ½ cups white vinegar.  In a large 
saucepot, combine 1 ½ cups of vinegar with sugar 
and stir until dissolved. Bring to boil stirring con-
stantly. Stir in pectin and bring back to a hard boil 
for one minute. Remove from heat. Skim off foam 
with metal spoon. Ladle into sterilized jars leaving ¼ 



 

 

inch headspace. Process in hot water bath for 10 
minutes, adjusting for altitude. 
 
Editor’s note: don’t miss the Home Horticulture class 
on Growing Garlic, October 20th.  See the Home Hor-
ticulture series article later in this newsletter. 
 
 

               

Feeding wildlife in the winter can be 
detrimental to their health! 

.    Supplemental Winter Wildlife Feeding      

During harsh winters many animals cope by hiber-
nating or migrating.  Others, like elk, deer, cougars, 
game birds and some songbirds, stay put and em-
ploy various strategies to cope with bad weather.  
They may hunker down, move less, or move to more 
protected areas with better selection of food and 
water.  Most of the time, these strategies work.  
Sometimes they don't.  If conditions are bad 
enough, the young, old and weak may die because 
they are unable to compete with the healthier ani-
mals for the limited resources.    

Supplemental feeding seems like a generous answer 
to starving wildlife.  However, supplemental feeding 
of wildlife, however well-intentioned, gives humans 
the potential to exert a heavy influence on the bal-
ance that nature seeks between wildlife populations 
and their habitat.  

Supplemental feeding violates a number of basic 
tenets of wildlife management.  

  Supplemental feeding efforts by private citizens 
focus on individual animals, not populations. 

  Supplemental feeding is not a natural process 
and can disrupt existing natural processes. 

  Supplemental feeding may reduce wild animals to 

a semi-domestic state, dependent on the food that 
people supply.   

 

Consequences of Supplemental Feeding  

Disease - Most wildlife are well-dispersed across the 
countryside, but supplemental feeding concentrates 
wildlife populations in a small area near feeding 
sites.  When wildlife congregate in a small area, dis-
ease outbreaks are more prevalent.  

Overabundance - Wildlife abundance is determined 
by habitat quality and quantity.  Food is the factor 
that most often limits wildlife abundance.  When 
humans provide food, reproduction and survival 
rates increase, resulting in overpopulation.  

Cost - Wildlife tend to remain in an artificial feeding 
area rather than finding natural browse.  Once feed-
ing is begun, it must be continued until natural fo-
rage is available in the spring.    

Starvation - Feeding deer and elk hay can kill them, 
because they cannot always digest it. Deer and elk 
digestion involves protozoa and bacteria that help 
break down food and they need weeks or months to 
adapt to new food types. If a deer suddenly fills its 
stomach with hay, it may not have enough of the  
hay-digesting micro-organisms in its stomach to di-



 

 

gest the food and it will likely die of malnutrition, 
even with a full stomach.  

Human Safety - Encouraging wild animals to come 
into human communities for "handouts," increases 
the threat of injury.  Hungry animals are dangerous.  
Vehicle collisions with wildlife also increase dramat-
ically, especially when food is offered  near roads. 

Editor’s note: the article on feeding wildlife was 
found at: 

 http://www.stoller-
eser.com/supplemental_feeding.htm.   
Another excellent article can be found in the Idaho 
Department of Fish and Game Newsletter, October 
2006 found at: 
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/cms/hunt/mdi/newsl
etter3_oct06.pdf            
               
 

                         
 

 
 
September Gardening To Do List 
 
From Backyard Gardeners located at: 
http://www.backyardgardener.com/Gardening_Mo
nth/zonesep01.html 
 
Zone 3  

 Divide peonies and other spring and sum-
mer-blooming perennials 

 Plant perennials 
 Plant bare-root and containerized trees and 

shrubs 
 Sow wildflower seed for spring bloom 
 Plant spring-blooming bulbs 
 Dethatch and aerate lawns 

 If September rainfall is scarce, water trees 
and shrubs to keep them supple and prevent 
winter damage 

 Clean and restock birdfeeders 
 Plant garlic for harvest next summer 
 Set out bareroot peonies  

Zone 4  

 Harvest apples and store in a cool place 
 Plant garlic 
 Dethatch and aerate the lawn 
 Clean out rose beds and apply fungicide one 

last time to susceptible varieties 
 Plant perennials 
 Move tender houseplants, etc. indoors after 

rinsing and repotting, and set up a grow light 
to supplement natural light 

 Clean and restock birdfeeders 
 Begin to move tropical water lilies and other 

tender aquatics indoors 
 Plant spring-blooming bulbs; refrigerate 

those you intend to force 
 Set out bareroot peonies  

Zone 5  

 Set out transplants of cool-weather vegeta-
bles 

 Plant winter-hardy pansies and fall annuals 
(calendula, dianthus, ornamental cabbage 
and kale) 

http://www.stoller-eser.com/supplemental_feeding.htm
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 Plant tag teams of perennials and spring-
blooming bulbs that will complement each 
other or bloom in sequence next season 

 Water trees and shrubs when rainfall is 
scarce to "winterize" them 

 Dethatch and aerate the lawn 
 Dehead chrysanthemum plants to keep 

flower buds forming through the fall 
 Clean out rose beds; apply fungicide; leave 

hips for winter color and bird food 
 Prune summer-bearing raspberries 
 Mow back strawberry plants; remove weeds 

and remulch 
 Move tender houseplants, etc. indoors after 

rinsing and repotting, and set up a grow light 
to supplement natural light 

                           
 
Our Home Horticulture Committee has once again 
put together an excellent program for the Fall Home 
Horticulture series.  The following lists this season’s 
line-up.  If you are interested in attending please fill 
out and mail the brochure below to the address 
listed.   
 

2010 Home Horticulture 

             Workshop Series 

 

presented and coordinated by 

Bonner County Master Gardener Associa-

tion 
 

All programs will be held from 6pm – 8pm 

at the Bonner County Extension Office 

4205 N. Boyer, Sandpoint, Idaho 

 

Email inquiries to bonnermg@uidaho.edu 

 

Dates and Topics 

 
September 15 “Composting” 

Presented by Extension Educator Mike 

Bauer   

What is composting?  How do you use compost?  What can it 

be put on?  Learn all this and more from the Master Compos-

ter.  Cost for this class is $10.00. 

 

September 22   “Soil Preparation” 

Presented by Certified Master Gardener 

Mikey Haven and Extension Educator Mike 

Bauer   

The most important component of gardening is the soil.  

Learn how to get your garden soil ready this fall for planting 

in the spring.  Find out about soil amendments and cover 

crops.  Cost for this class is $10.00. 

 

September 29 “Raised Beds” 

Presented by Certified Master Gardener 

Becky Reynolds 

 Come and learn how to make raised beds using various tech-

niques and a variety of methods.  Learn handy tips, dos and 

don’ts.  Becky will teach you how to get started from the 

ground up.  Cost for this class is $10.00. 

 

October 6 “Controlling Garden Insect Pests” 

Presented by Tom Ekberg, Entomologist for 

Land Management in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho 

Tom will help you learn to identify which insects in the gar-

den are pests and give you some ideas of how to control 

them.  Cost for this class is $10.00. 

   

October 20 “Growing Garlic” 

Presented by Pat Van Volkinberg, the Pota-

to Guru 

Learn all of Pat’s tips on growing the “Stinking Rose” here in 

north Idaho.  Pat has been a long time seller of garlic and 

potatoes at the Farmer’s Market in Sandpoint.  Cost for 

this class is $10.00. 

 

October 27 “Simple Greenhouses and Cold Frames” 

Presented by Marsha Semar, Gardener 

Extraordinaire 

Marsha has people waiting in line for her produce at the 

Bonners Ferry Farmer’s Market.  Learn how she extends her 

growing season with simple, easy greenhouses and cold 

frames.  Cost for this class is $10.00. 

 

November 3 “Landscaping with Native Plants” 

http://www.backyardgardener.com/Gardening_Month/zonesep01.html
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Presented by John Hastings, co-owner of 

All Seasons Garden and Floral   

John has been giving classes for several years on reducing 

lawn area and replacing some of that area with native plants.  

Learn what and where to plant and how to care for them.  

Cost for this class is $10.00. 
 

   All programs will be held from 6 pm – 8 pm at the 

Bonner County Extension Office, 4205 N. Boyer, 

Sandpoint, Idaho. 

Please check the classes you wish to attend and send 

with check.  Class space is available on a first 

registered and paid basis. 
      
 

                     
 
   Fees cover the cost of publications, materials, and 

the support of non-profit activities of the Bonner 

County Master Gardener Association.   

 

. 

 
            

 

 

                     

 
             
 

 
 
 

2010 Fall Home Horticulture Workshop Series 

Registration Form 

 

 

Name:         

 

Address:         

 

City:      State:    Zip:    

 

Phone Number:         

 

Email Address:         

 

September  15 “Composting” 

   Presented by Extension Educator Mike Bauer 

       22 “Soil Preparation” 

   Presented by Master Gardener Mikey Haven and 

  Extension Educator Mike Bauer 

      29     “Raised Beds” 

 Presented by Master Gardener Becky Reynolds 

October         6 “Controlling Garden Insect Pests” 

Presented by Tom Ekberg, Entomologist for Land 

Management of Coeur d’Alene, Idaho 

      20    “Growing Garlic”” 

  Presented by Pat Van Volkinberg 

                   27 “Simple Greenhouses and Cold Frames” 

Presented by Marsha Semar, Gardener Extraordi-

naire 

November     3 “Landscaping with Native Plants” 

Presented by John Hastings, co-owner of All Seasons 

Garden and Floral 

 

$___________  enclosed. 

 

Please make checks payable & return to: 

Bonner County Master Gardener Association 

PO Box 58 

Ponderay, Idaho 83852-0058 
 



 

 

 
 

MG Garden Visit for September 
 

 
The final potluck for the season is tentatively set for 
Saturday September 18th at the home of Barbara 
Moore.  Look for an email from Ann Warwick for 
directions and other information.  Alternately you 
can call her at 263-2844 to get the scoop. 
 
  

 

                  
 

Seeking New Chair for the Learning Garden  
 
Mikey Haven is retiring as chair of the Learning Gar-
den for the 2011 season.  She has done a wonderful 
job in leading the effort and will be sorely missed.  
Although she will be busy with other projects she 
has volunteered to provide input to the incoming 
chairperson.  So please let me know if you are inter-
ested in heading up this important project for the 
2011 season.  I can be reached at zbol-
ton@gmail.com or 208.264.1210.

   BCMGA - Event Calendar 
        2010 Working Copy 

 
 

Event Date Chair(s) Notes 

Membership Meeting 9/1 Zoe Bolton Ext Office 9am 

Home Hort Class - Composting 9/15 Don Childress, Janae Dale, Gail Swan Extension Office 6pm-8pm 

BCMG Home Visit 9/18 Becky Reynolds, Ann Warwick Barbara Moore - Host 

Home Hort Class – Soil Prepara-
tion 

9/22 Don Childress, Janae Dale, Gail Swan Extension Office 6pm-8pm 

MG Class – Gardening Insects – 
Pat Munts 

9/24 Janae Dale Extension Office 1-3pm 

Home Hort Class – Raised Beds 9/29 Don Childress, Janae Dale, Gail Swan Extension Office 6pm-8pm 

Membership Meeting 10/6 Zoe Bolton Ext Office 9am 

Home Hort Class – Controlling 
Garden Insects Pests 

10/6 Don Childress, Janae Dale, Gail Swan Extension Office 6pm-8pm 

MG Class – Tissue Culture 10/9 Janae Dale Dr. Tripepi Extension Office 
1pm-3pm 

Graduation/Recognition Recep-
tion 

10/15  Sandpoint Community Cen-
ter 5pm – 9pm 

Home Hort Class – Growing Garlic 10/20 Don Childress, Janae Dale, Gail Swan Extension Office 6pm-8pm 

Home Hort Class – Simple Green-
houses and Cold Frames 

10/27 Don Childress, Janae Dale, Gail Swan Extension Office 6pm-8pm 

Master Gardener Evaluation 
Meeting 

10/28 Mike Bauer Extension Office 9am-noon; 
open to all 

Membership Meeting 11/3 Zoe Bolton Ext Office 9am 

Home Hort Class – Landscaping 
with Native Plants 

11/3 Don Childress, Janae Dale, Gail Swan Extension Office 6pm-8pm 

Membership Meeting 12/1 Zoe Bolton Ext Office 9am 

Holiday Reception 12/4  Sandpoint Community Ctr 
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 2010 UI BONNER COUNTY MASTER GARDENER VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY RECORD 

 

DATE Plant 
Clinic 

Hort 
Classes 

Learn-
ing 

Garden 

Meet-
ings 

Garden 
Tour 

Home 
and 

Garden 
Show 

Yard 
Sale 

County 
Fair 

Booth 

City 
Baskets 

Parade Training 
Re-

ceived 

Indirect 
Projects

* 

Total 

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

 
 *includes work done through other organizations, i.e., Healing Garden, Arboretum, Native Plant Society,Mickinnick Trailhead etc. 


